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EX ALDERMAN NEWSLETTER 91 

 

July 17,  2013  

                                  

By John Hoffmann   

 

BURGLARIES ALONG TOPPING ROAD CONTINUE: The fourth home 

burglary on side streets off Topping Road occurred Tuesday afternoon shortly before 5 

o’clock.  For the fourth time in three weeks burglar(s) hit a house on a dead end street 

at the end of the block.   

 

The latest burglary was at the end of Post Oak Road.  On June 25 a house located on 

Brookwood Drive on the west side of Topping Road had rear a door forced open. 

Jewelry was taken from the master bedroom.     

 

The next burglary was on June 28 when at 2:45pm when a sliding glass door at the rear 

of the house was forced open.  A security alarm was activated, but the suspect(s) was 

gone when police arrived.  The master bedroom was found ransacked with jewelry 

missing.     

 

The third burglary was on Tuesday night after 10pm at a house at the end of Brighton 

Woods Drive.  Again an alarm was activated, but by the time the 

police arrived the suspect(s) was gone.  Again the master bedroom was ransacked and 

jewelry was missing.  Two of the four burglaries involved kicking in French doors.  

 

In the latest burglary, like the three others, the homeowners were not at home and 

again the home alarm was activated. 

 

Town and Country Police were quickly at the scene on Tuesday  Two officers were 

posted on Topping north of Post oak and at Post oak, writing down license plate 

numbers of passing cars.  Another officer was positioned on Des Peres Road in the 

event a suspect fled through the woods exiting at the Destiny Church or the MAC.  
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These burglaries all sound like the work of a drug addict looking to quickly sell jewelry 

containing precious metals. 

 

All this reminds me of an arrest I made in 1995.  It was a 28-year-old woman for 

possession of crack cocaine.  The woman was well educated and was the daughter of a 

wealthy couple living in Bethesda, Maryland. She had just returned home from living out 

of the area. Her parents were unaware of her drug addiction.  

 

I was breaking in an officer for the Chevy Chase Police, who we had just hired from the 

Dallas Texas police where he had been working in a special unit had patrolled high 

crime areas.  

 

On a Sunday night just after midnight we were parked (you see more stuff by just 

parking and watching as a cop) and watched the woman get off an almost empty bus 

that was headed north on Wisconsin Avenue out of Washington, DC.  

 

Instead of walking down the sidewalk or coming over to a cab stand next the subway 

station, the woman walked behind a closed department store.   

 

“I betcha she is sparking up,” said the new officer from Dallas.  I was doubtful. We 

walked behind the department store from different directions and found her “sparking 

up” or lighting a crack pipe.  We found several rocks of crack cocaine on her and 

arrested her. 

  This is the department store at Wisconsin Avenue and Western 

Avenue where we made the drug arrest of the rich kid.  

   

She told us she had just moved back into with her parents and needed to get high. She 

said she got on a Metro bus in affluent Bethesda and just stayed on the bus until she 

was in a bad neighborhood far into Washington DC where she got off and found a crack 

dealer within 20 minutes.  She then caught a northbound bus which she got off of as 

soon as it entered Maryland and immediately went to get high behind the department 

store.  
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I could be completely wrong, and these burglaries could well be committed by drug 

addicts from North County or Jefferson County.  But I would not be surprised if they are 

the work of an adult child of a resident who just moved home with mom and dad and is 

a drug addict.  

 

BAD DAY TO SMOKE MARIJUANA IN THE WOODS:  After responding to the Post 

Oak Road burglary officers called for a police dog to try and find a scent to lead officers 

in the direction the suspect(s) may have gone. The closest police dog was with the 

Maryland Heights Police Department. The Canine officer and dog arrived in about 40 

minutes and the dog began tracking into the woods going to the east.  

 

I’m sure the dog was questioning its handler and was probably thinking, “Who are they 

looking for burglars or pot heads?” 

 

This is because the dog led officers directly to two 15-year-olds smoking marijuana in 

the woods behind the Missouri Athletic Club. The two teenagers were taken into 

custody. They were eliminated as burglary suspects, charged as being in possession of 

marijuana and released to their parents.    

    
I wish they would make up their mind…do they want a burglar dog or a drug dog! 

 

ANOTHER CRIME ON TOPPING ROAD:  On Friday morning July 12 at 2am a resident 

living near Topping Meadows and Topping Road awoke after hearing a loud crash and 

then promptly went back to sleep.  

 

Later in the morning it was determined that a car had crashed into the street’s 

monument entrance demolishing it. However there was some evidence at the scene. A 

portion of the front grill to the car was left at the scene, including an emblem indicating 

the vehicle that left the scene was a Ford Mustang. If you know of anyone’s kid whose 

Ford Mustang has front end damage or just went to the body shop, call the T&C Police.   
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BURGLARIES WHILE UP IN RECENT WEEKS ARE DOWN OVERALL:  The burglary 

rate while currently on an upswing was at its lowest mark in the last three years 

according to Chief Pat Kranz at Tuesday’s police commission meeting.  In the first half 

of 2011 there had been eleven home burglaries. In 2012 there had been nine by June 

30. This year after six months, there have been six home break-ins.  But that is 

definitely now on an upswing.      

  

DWIs ARE DOWN TOO:  In 2010 after the first half of the year T&C officers had made 

237 DWI arrests, well more than one a day.  In 2012 that number after six months was 

259.  However in 2013 the number is at 149. 

 

LONE FEMALE OFFICER TRANSFERRED TO COMMUNITY RELATIONS:  Katie 

Exline joined the Town and Country Police in July of 2011. She had worked for the 

Creve Coeur Police Department for five years but needed to change departments after 

marrying another Creve Coeur officer.  She filled an important position as the only 

female officer in Town and Country. When I worked as a police officer on the East 

Coast it was not unusual to have departments with 25% or more female officers. There 

really should be a female officer on every shift.  

 

Exline told the police commissioners what her duties were as the Community Relations 

and part time School Resource Officer.   

 Officer Katie Exline next to Chief Pat Kranz at the July Police Commission  meeting.    
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She did include in a slide show a photo recently taken of her by a professional 

photographer for a department promotion with MADD for 2014. This troubled me 

because that last time I saw a photo like this it was of Officer Shannon Woolsey. A short 

time later she resigned and sued the city for allowing sexual harassment to continue 

over a number of years.  

 

   
A staged publicity photo of Officer Katie Exline.   A staged publicity photo for a magazine article of  

                                                                                        Officer Shannon Woolsey.   

 

 

     

 

 

DEER ACCIDENT RATE CONTINUES TO CLIMB: Despite killing 

288 deer in December 2011 and January 2012 and then another 115 in December of 

2012, the deer-vehicle collision continues to go up in 2013.  

 

I’m not making the point that lethal herd management doesn’t work.  However, I am 

making the same point I have tried to make for several years.  The deer census counts 

reached by spotlighting for deer from streets, grossly underestimates the actual number 

of deer in Town and Country.    
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In June of 2013 there were nine vehicle-versus-deer accidents compared with six in 

June of 2012. Year to date in 2013 there have been 41 deer-vehicle accidents as 

compared with 37 accidents through June of 2012. The most deer-vehicle accients 

occurred in October, November and December.  

 

Three of the nine accidents were in Ward-1 which normally has the fewest since over 

half the ward is on the east side of I-270 where there is a lower deer population.  The 

three Ward-1 accidents all occurred on the west side of I-270. There was only one 

accident reported in the heavily deer populated Ward-2. Two were in Ward-3 and three 

were in Ward-4.  Here are the dates, time and locations of the accidents courtesy of the 

police department.  

 

  June   

33 S 1 0939 WB 64 West of Mason 

34 S 2 0022 NB 141 and I 64 

35 S 3 1733 NB 141 N of Clayton 

36 S 11 0250 12300 Block S. Outer 40  

37 V 11 2115 Clayton and Tidewater 

38 S 15 0144 WB 64 E of 141 

39 S 15 0215 12700 Block Clayton Road 

40 V 18 0932 EB 64 at I 270 

41 S 30 1157 EB 64 E of Mason 

 

    

 

A COUPLE OF FRED’S TREES NEED TO GO: Our elected windbag, Fred Meyland-

Smith over the last four years has been beating the drum on how he saved the Post 

Oak Savannah, an area that most people don’t realize is in Town and Country.  We are 

talking the empty lot at the southeast corner of Clayton and Henry Roads.   

 

In what I always thought was a not-so-bright idea, Fred and the aldermen cut off a 

chuck of the commercial property located where the Target Store is at Clayton and 

Woods Mill and designated it “residential.” Seven years later Pulte Homes has bought 

the land and is going to start building houses that are next to a Target Store parking lot.  
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Of course even with the Town and Country Crossing Center having problems with 

renting out storefronts, by keeping this property commercial, 10 or 15 years from now 

some needed sales tax would be generated when this was developed. 

 

However, that is not going to happen.  Instead there will be new homes within walking 

distance of a Target. Part of the deal is that Pulte and later the home owners 

association has to maintain the woods (Fred’s Post Oak Savannah) between the 

subdivision and Henry Road. Well it is time for someone to step up the plate and get a  

responsible party to cut down the two dead oak trees that are right next to Clayton Road 

before they coming crashing down on a car.             

 

 
 

BEWARE POTHOLE PARADISE ON POST OAK: Besides being the latest location of 

a home burglary there is other trouble on Post Oak Road.   

 

Back in 2008 after I was elected to the Board of Alderman I happened to drive down 

Post Oak Drive off of Topping Road regularly.  Post Oak is in Ward 1 on the east side of 
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the street and the west side of Topping was in Ward-2 which I represented. However I 

liked checking on the house of Eric Tolen, the lawyer who was locked up after getting 

convicted on 36 counts of molesting children (statutory sodomy), mostly at his Town 

and Country home.  He was sentenced to 35 years in prison.  Two years later there was 

a $30,000,000 civil judgment against him, just in case he ever got out of prison alive 

and found some way to make money.  

  
During my trips down Post Oak the pavement on the private street got worse and 

worse. As chairman of the Public Works Committee I recommended that Public Works 

Director Craig Wilde send a letter to trustees saying the city would not provide snow 

plowing if they didn’t fix the street.  The concern is that snow would hide the potholes 

and the blade and trucks could be damaged with the blades hitting the potholes or the 

trucks driving into them. 

 

Craig’s letter got their attention. Unfortunately instead of rebuilding the street they made 

minor repairs patching each pothole. Post Oak is a very pretty street with a small lake at 

the end. I still drive down the street once in a while.  The other day when I did I found 

large potholes that are growing daily.   

 

Now the pot holes are back and a couple of them could swallow a Mini Cooper. I hope 

the city takes the same position they did in 2008 and refuse to plow the street unless 

the potholes are fixed.  
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WEST COUNTY PRESISTENT DWI OFFENDERS HAVE A COMMON 

BOND…MUNICIPAL JUDGES AS THEIR DEFENSE ATTORNEY: Do you think there 

might be a problem with the system if one night a person is supposed to protect the 

public from serious traffic offenders, especially drunk drivers.  They are part of the 

system in place to identify dangerous and irresponsible drivers to protect us. 

 

However the next day they are doing their best as a criminal defense attorneys to get 

the people they are suppose to identify and punish off of felony drunk driving charges. 

 

     

 

  

 

 

 

 

   

                             

Roy Garozzo                            Paul J. Agrosa 

               
Thomas Grate                 Keith Cheung          Katie Huggard                   Tim Engelmeyer   
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Roy Garozzo & Paul J. D’Agrosa: Roy Garozzo, 53, who lives at 1080 Westmeade 

Drive in Chesterfield and works on Woods Mill Road in Town and Country has been 

arrested eight times for DWI from Kansas City to St. Louis County.  His latest DWI 

arrest by the County Police was on March 23, 2013. He was indicted by a Grand Jury 

on June 5 as a felony Persistent DWI Offender.   

 

His defense attorney of record is Paul J. D’Agrosa, the municipal judge in Olivette and 

the municipal prosecutor in Arnold, Missouri. He is a guy who is sworn to prosecute 

drunk drivers and is sworn to judge drunk drivers but at the same time is using every 

trick in the book to get drunk drivers off. Do you see a conflict of interest or at least a 

collision of ethics? 

 

Thomas M. Grate & Keith Cheung:  Thomas Grate, 31, of 16567 Clayton Road in 

Wildwood has been convicted for DWI three times and was recently arrested for a fourth 

DWI in Town and Country.  Grate was arrested passed out behind the wheel of his 

running automobile in Town and Country wine country, the subdivision off of Clayton 

where the streets all have wine names. He was arrested on Cabernet Drive at 4:09 in 

the afternoon on June 6. He was charged as a felony Persistent DWI offender on June 

28. 

 

Grate’s attorney is Keith Cheung the former prosecutor in Town and Country, whose 

firm Curtis, Heinz, Garrett and O’Keefe still provide Town and Country with a City 

Attorney, Planning and Zoning Attorney and prosecutor. Cheung is also the current 

municipal judge in Ladue, Missouri.   You likely also have been reading Cheung’s name 

in this newsletter or the Post-Dispatch as he was the prosecutor in the impeachment of 

Ellisville Mayor Adam Paul.   

 

Kathleen A. Huggard and Timothy Engelmeyer:  I have been writing about Ms. 

Huggard of Wildwood since she started writing me and then calling my house at 2:30 in 

the morning. She had two prior DWI convictions, one in St. Charles and one in 

Wildwood by the St. Louis County Police.  Then in May she was arrested again for DWI, 

this time in Ellisville.  (More on that arrest later in this newsletter) On July 1 she was 

charged as a felony Persistent DWI Offender.   

 

Huggard’s attorney, like D’Argosa is both a municipal prosecutor and a judge. Tim 

Engelmeyer is the city prosecutor in Chesterfield, Des Peres and Valley Park.  He is the 

municipal judge in Creve Coeur. While claiming he can judge and prosecute DWIs, 

Engelmeyer actively advertises to defend them.        
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MORE FROM KATIE: Katie Huggard, the 24-year-old Wildwood resident who is 

currently facing her third DWI, in the last five years, this time a felony. She keeps 

sending me emails.  I have not responded to any after her first email when she started 

calling my house at 2:30am. 

 

 In her latest email she accuses me of embellishing the facts around her DWI arrest 

from 2011 in Wildwood, where I obtained a copy of the eight-page police report. An 8-

page PDF will take up a lot of space in our newsletter, but I have placed a link to the 

actual police report on my website inside the tease for this current newsletter. If you 

have a chance, take a look and decide.  It should be posted within 24 hours of this 

newsletter being sent out.   

 

From: Katie Huggard [mailto:katiehuggard@gmail.com]  
Sent: Sunday, July 14, 2013 6:43 PM 
To: John Hoffmann 
Subject:  
 
You're interpretation of my police report- hilarious. It kind of makes me think 
that you have no more than an 8th grade reading level. 75% of what you wrote is 
inaccurate. Again sadism. 
The fact you went to Clayton 3 times to get it and filed complaints to get it is 
quite frankly creepy as shit, you kinda seem like a sexual predator and it only 
reinforces the fact that you are mentally ill. 
I am unsure why you are so obsessed with me as we have never met... Again, 
severely mentally ill. Get some treatment. 
Would it be easier for you to stalk me if I just let you know where I am going to 
be at all times so you can take your ridiculous cell phone 'private investigator' 
pictures of me?? Just let me know, I would really love to see you not hide behind 
your computer. And judging from our phone conversations which were over 
embellished on your website also... I'm pretty sure you have probably never 
interacted with another human being ever. 
So let me know you can show up on every date I go on, every time I go grocery 
shopping, hang out with friends.... Ill let you know where I'll be... This will 
be fun my friend.   
Katie Huggard 

 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Katie Huggard [mailto:katiehuggard@gmail.com]  
Sent: Monday, July 15, 2013 11:10 AM 
To: John Hoffmann 
Subject:  
 
I'm at the country club now for lunch, later will be at the gym and then ill 
probably head to lone wolf to do some work.... Just thought I'd let you know! 
Katie Huggard 
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Unfortunately Katie did not update me to her whereabouts for Tuesday. The arrest 

warrant for her felony DWI charge had not been served yet and I had arranged to pass 

along her itinerary to the police agency holding the warrant.  

 

 

MODOT DISCONNECTS 511 SERVICE, BUT KEEPS ADVERTISING IT TO 

MOTORISTS:  This is not unusual.  The Missouri Department of Transportation quietly 

pulled the pin on the 5-1-1 traveler phone line for cell phone users on June 1.  This is 

the second time 5-1-1 has dies.  The first time was in January of 2012 when the 

provider of the service NAVTEQ went out of the traffic reporting business. In May of 

2013 MoDot killed the service that it resurrected.   

 

However MoDOT still has signs up along the highways advising motorists to call  5-1-1 

for traffic updates. This reminds me when the Missouri Highway Patrol sold the Troop C 

headquarters building at Mason and I-64 and moved to St. Charles. MoDot kept the 

signs up notifying motorists that Highway Patrol was at the Mason Road exit six months 

after the building was vacant.      

 
Here is a 5-1-1 sign on eastbound I-64 before I-270, still up two months after 5-1-1 service ended.   

 

BE SURE TO SHOW UP EARLY IF YOU PLAN TO ATTEND THE PLANNING AND 

ZONING MEETING:  The 150 apartment/unit retirement living and assisted living facility 

planned for the Wirth property on Clayton Road east of Mason Road is on the agenda 

for the P&Z meeting on Wednesday July 24 at 7pm. Opponents to the project have 

been stuffing mailboxes with notices of the meeting and sending out emails. The 

property has not yet been sold.  The sale depends on city approval of this project.  The 

front of the property is zoned commercial but the read section is zoned suburban estate 

residential.  
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Also on the agenda for the meeting is the major four-story children surgery center that 

BJC wants to build on the old Highway patrol property on Mason Road and I-64. 

 

City officials are expecting an overflow crowd and may have the meeting room off the 

aldermanic chambers set up with TV screens and audio of the meeting for the overflow 

crowd.  

           

 

YOU MIGHT WANT TO RETHINK YOUR FINANCIAL OPTIONS IF YOU ARE 

THINKING ABOUT GETTING INVESTMENT ADVICE FROM PATCH.COM: Five years 

ago my wife and I switched brokerage firms after getting a call from our broker saying 

how we needed to sell all of our shares in an old line corporation which is listed in the 

top 10 of the Fortune 500 and in the top 10 of all companies worldwide. The company 

always paid good dividends.  The reason for the need to unload this stock and give the 

broker a nice commission…it was something negative Bill O’Reilly had said about the 

company on his cable TV show the night before.  

 

I thought about this former broker on Monday when I saw this headline on all the local 

Patch.com sites: 

 Ask the Patch Pro: Have Financial 

Questions? 

Patch is teaming up with local experts from Vantage Credit Union this week to get all of your 

questions answered. 

Posted by Jordan Lanham (Editor), July 15, 2013 at 09:59 am  

       

If you are going to go to Patch.com for financial advice you might have bigger problems 

with your portfolio than you think. The idea of people flocking to a website (Patch.com) 

that reportedly lost $100,000,000 in 2011 and between $40million and $100million in 

2012 strikes me as funny.     

 

MILLION DOLLAR DIEHL KEEPS RAKING IN THE MONEY:  

From 2008 to date, State Representative John Diehl has never run against anyone in a 

primary election or a general election. You could nickname him “Unopposed Diehl” if it 

wasn’t for one thing. There are so many better nicknames for Diehl. I like “Million Dollar 

Diehl” while others prefer John “Let’s Make a Diehl.”  

http://ofallon.patch.com/users/jordan-lanham
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From 2008 until April 1, 2013 Diehl had collected $1,132,251 in 

campaign contributions to run against no one. In the last three 

months he has added another $106,465 in contributions, which 

brings his total of money collected to run against no 

one to an amazing $1,238,716.  

 

In the past we have pointed out how Diehl has spent campaign 

contributions on air fares to Washington, DC, Las Vegas and 

Kansas City. The campaign contributions have paid for luxury hotel rooms in Clayton, 

Missouri a dozen miles east of his house on Clayton Road just past I-270. The same 

campaign money has paid for high dollar dinners all around the country and in Clayton, 

but none in his district. 

 

So let’s look and see who among the big donors gave Diehl money this last quarter and 

where he spent it.  

 

$5,000   Right Choice for Managed Care    Cincinnati, OH           Healthcare 

$2,500    The Travelers                                Hartford, CT              Insurance 

$2,500    Missouri Ins Coalition PAC           Jefferson City MO      Insurance  

$5,000    Blue Cross and Blue Shield PAC Kansas City, MO        Insurance 

$1,000    Missouri Chamber  PAC               Jefferson City, MO     Retail  

$1,000    American Family Ins PAC             St. Joseph, MO          Insurance 

$1,000    CenturyTel                                     Monroe, LA                Telephone Co 

$2,500    MO Optometric PAC                      Jefferson City MO      Healthcare 

$1,000    Home Building Industry PAC         Creve Coeur               Building  

$1,000     Assoc Gen Contractors PAC         St. Louis, MO             Building 

$1,000     Laclede Gas PAC                          St. Louis, MO             Utility  

$3,000     Cigarette Retailer using the same  Overland, MO            Tobacco 

                address at 4400 Woodson Rd  

                under three different names 

$2,500     Ameren PAC                                   St. Louis, MO             Utility                                    

$2,000     The Dope Run Company                Maryland Heights       Lead Producer 

$1,000     Stinson, Morrison, Hecker LLP       Clayton, MO               Law firm/Lobbyist 

$3,000     Jon Rand, Land developer              Dixon, MO                  Developer  

$1,000     Dealers Interested in Government   Jefferson City MO      ??? 

$2,500     Mo State Farm Agents PAC            Jefferson City, MO      Insurance 

$3,500     Realtors PAC                                   Columbia MO              Real Estate 

$1,000      HEAL PAC                                      Creve Coeur, MO        Health Care 

$2,283      Anheuser Busch                              St. Louis, MO              BEER 
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$2,500      Supermarket Merch & Supply         St. Louis                      Retail supplier  

$   500      Anthony Sanfilippo Pinnacle Entertain Las Vegas                   Gambling           

$5,000      Friends of Tilley                               Perryville MO              former speaker of 

                                                                                                             the house/lobbyist 

$2,500       Ford Motor Company                      Dearborn, MI               Car maker 

$1,000       Rudolph Farber                               Neosho, MO                Banker  

$1,000       Dr. Stephen Waltman                      Frontenac, MO            Health Care  

$1,000        Pfizer, Inc.                                       Memphis, TN              Pharmaceuticals     

$1,000       TC Loan Service                              Fort Worth, TX            Financial  

$1,000       MO Independent Bankers                Liberty, MO                 Financial  

$1,000       Sam Hamra                                      Springfield MO           Hotels and restaurants  

$2,880       Crown Point Golf Club                     Farmington, MO          Golf/country Club 

$2,500       FEAPAC of Missouri                        Overland Park, KS      Education 

$2,500       Burns and McDonnell                       Kansas City, MO        Construction/engineering 

$5,000       Missouri Healthcare PAC                 Jefferson City, MO      Healthcare  

$5,000       Express Scripts                                Cool Valley, MO           Healthcare 

$5,000       Mo Society of Anesthesiologists       St. Louis, Mo               Healthcare 

$2,500       Strategic Link Consulting                  Atlanta, GA                  Political Research     

$2,500       Blue Global Media                            Scottsdale, AZ              Payday Loans 

$1,000       MBA Capitol Region Bank                Jefferson City, MO        Financial  

$1,000       MARF                                                Jefferson City, MO       Healthcare 

$1,186       Kevin Knasel                                     St. Louis, MO               Retail Supply 

                  

 

All these were $1,000 of better contributions with the exception of one $500 donation 

from Las Vegas ( nothing looks better for a Midwest politician than getting money from 

casinos in Vegas).  

 

If you looked closely there was only one large donation from inside Diehl’s district. 

Including the small donations between $50 and $500 we only counted six from Diehl’s 

district.  

 

HOW DID JOHN SPEND ALL THAT MONEY:  As usual it is fascinating to look at how 

a man who raised over $1.2million to run unopposed spends all that money.  Here is 

how he spent it ($84,706) in the second quarter:  

 

He continues to pay off credit card bills.  The Missouri Ethics Commissions suggests 

that candidates don’t use credit cards, but it is allowable. 

 

April 1, 2013     $5,273.78     Chase Card Service  Palatine, IL 
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May 6, 2013      $2,625.85     Chase Card Service  Palatine, IL 

June 17, 2013   $1,590.43     Chase Card Services  Palatine, IL 

 

Other candidates:  Diehl’s wants his buddies in the Missouri House to vote for him for 

Speaker of the House in 2015.  What better way to make friends than to give $50,000 to 

the Missouri House Republicans Campaign Committee? 

 

He also gave $1,300 to the reelection campaign of Mayor/Cigarette Lobbyist John 

Dalton, who breezed to his third term in April, with 77% of the vote.  Diehl had given 

Dalton $2,023 of “in-kind” contribution in the first quarter of the year. That’s $3,323 to 

the Town and Country mayor who is most well known for using his law firm and eminent 

domain to snatch the family business and property of widow Opal Henderson for a 

nightclub district that never got off the ground.     

 

CAMPAIGN WORKERS:  Just because you never have opposition and run unopposed 

is not a reason not to have campaign workers.  So far in 2013 Diehl has paid Charles  

Hinderlitter of Maplewood $13,416.  He has also been making payroll deductions with  

the Feds and Missouri for Hinderlitter.  

 

On June 24 Diehl paid $200 each to “campaign workers” from Pocahontas, Illinois, 

Jefferson City, Missouri, Farmington, Missouri and Bonne Terre, Missouri.  

 

In the second quarter of a non-election year the guy who has never had an opponent 

spent $13,100 on political consultants.  

 

There was another bill for $2,796 to the Minuteman Press in Farmington, Missouri for 

printing services.  You would think a politician would have enough good sense to spend 

that kind of money in his district and not somewhere over 100 miles away.  

 

FORE:  We know Diehl likes to golf from all the free rounds of golf he accepted from 

lobbyists in past years, so it was not surprise for the following three expenses:     

 

$1,164   Dick’s Sporting Goods        West County Mall 

$1,017   Eagle Lake Golf Club          Farmington, MO  
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$1,300   Old Warson Country Club   Ladue, MO 

 

YOU GOTTA EAT:  Diehl is receiving a lot fewer free meals from Lobbyist in 2013.  At 

first we thought it was because he might have been on a diet.  That is no longer a viable 

reason.  It appears as if he is using campaign funds for some spectacular meals.  We 

can say this…Republican House members certainly like to eat well.  Here is where John 

Diehl has been eating lately and once again he is not spending much money inside his 

own district:  

 

$242.49        The Ecco Lounge        Jefferson City       Caucus member meal 

$113.36         Stony River                 Chesterfield, Mo   Caucus member meal 

$333.13         Café via Roma            Jefferson City       Caucus member meal 

$630.70         Fuji Steakhouse          Jefferson City       Caucus member meal 

$439.54         Fuji Steakhouse          Jefferson City       Caucus member meal 

$290.48         Hereford House          Independence Mo Caucus member meal 

$682.71         Bailey’s Range            St. Louis, MO        Caucus member meal 

$152.61         Hero’s Pub                  Warrensburg Mo    Caucus member meal 

 

$242.49 at the Ecco Lounge for two!  My wife is from Jefferson City and I have been to 

the Ecco Lounge many times. It is much like Smitty’s on Clayton Road. The front half is 

a bar and the rear is a restaurant with about 10 tables.  The highest priced entrée on the 

menu is $26.  Most of the entrées are between $12 and $16.     

 
GOTTA GET AWAY   Diehl used more campaign funds to fly away from his district. On 

June 3 Diehl spent $707 for Southwest Airline tickets.       

 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE:  Diehl, a local lawyer, has in the past belonged to area 

Chamber of Commerce.  However now instead of using funds from his business he is 

using campaign contributions. 

 

June 14, 2013      $350     Kirkwood Chamber of Commerce 

June 14, 2013      $125     Town and Country-Frontenac Chamber of Commerce 

     

If you would like to see our break down Diehl’s contributions for the first quarter of 2013 

please go to check our April newsletter:   

http://www.johnhoffmann.net/chesterfield_29.pdf 

http://www.johnhoffmann.net/chesterfield_29.pdf
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CARTOONS:   
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